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New health center
enrolling members

By ROSEMARY COLLINS
Assistant News Editor

The Middle Tennessee State
University Fitness and Wellness
Center is currently enrolling members, Guy Penny, health, physical
education recreation and safety
chairman, said.
The new equipment is scheduled
to arrive Oct. 4, he said.
The Fitness and Wellness Center
is available to all MTSU faculty,
staff, spouses, students and retirees.
The Center consists of two basic
components, service and education. Both are designed to help
people enjoy a healthier lifestyle,
Melissa Foster, Fitness and Wellness Center instructor, said.

by filling out a computer questionaire that asks about your eating
habits, your drinking habits and
amount of exercise you're getting,"
de Jourdan said.
Plan 1 costs $135 for one year
[Fall, Spring.and Summer semester], $100 for one school year [Fall
and Spring] and $50 for one semester.
Members signing up for Plan 2
will receive a complete health-risk
appraisal, a treadmill test, exercise
prescription, recommendations to
enhance health, the use of the exercise room, access to all aerobic
classes and special seminars on
health-related issues.
The cost for one year [fall, spring,
and summer] of Plan 2 is $180, for
one school year [fall and spring]
$135 and $70 for one semester.
"Neither plan can be substituted
for any HPEBS credit," Penny said.
"We are able to keep the cost so
low because we don't have any
overhead, and we didn't have to buy
the equipment. But we do have to
make our own money to pay our
way which is why there is a fee.
"The initial money for the center
was approved two years back by
President Sam Ingram for the purchase of the equipment," Penny
said.
He said that he did not think that
the cost for enrolling would go up
because Ingram wants students to
be able to afford the program.
Those interested can enroll by
filling out a registration form which
is available in the Fitness and Wellness Center located in the Alumni
Gym. Payroll deduction for the enrollment is available.
The center is open Mon., Wed.,
and Fit, from 7 -11 a.m., 12-6p.m.,
and Tues. and Thurs., from 7-10
a.m., 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

"The Center already has approximately 20 members and can handle 200 or more, the more the better," Bart de Jourdan, Fitness and
Wellness Center instructor, said.
"All of the exercise is monitored
by instructors, and we will have 10
machines similar to and built on
the same principle as Nautilus. The
equipment is Magnum equipment
from the Badger Fitness EquipWAlNfc CAMWMCHT
Melissa Foster, instructor at the Fitness and Wellness Center, administers EKG to Don Craig, director of Todd Library. ment Company," Penny said
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There are two plans that members can sign up for. Plan 1 consists
of a health-risk appraisal and members are entitled to use the exercise
military, the media, and 17
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Career Day today 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Candidates debate

Pari-mutuel referendum
up for vote by residents

ASB sponsors contest

Developmental Studies program
hires teachers, drops class sizes
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Crime Stoppers
In the early morning hours
on Tuesday, Aug. 25 some
person or persons took a
backhoe, which was parked at
the new Agriculture pavillion
at Middle Tennessee State
University and used it to turn
over a parked Case tractor.
After leaving the Agriculture pavillion the vandals
headed towards the MTSU
driving track. There the culprit or culprits tore down and
completely demolished a
two-storv control tower at the
driving track.
Damages are estimated in
excess of fifteen thousand
dollars.
If vou have anv information about this crime, Crime
Stoppers could pay you
$1,000, and up to $1,000 for
information on any other
crime. You may call Crime
Stoppers at 893-7867 and do
not have to identify yourself.
All calls are confidential. Call
Crime Stoppers at 893STOP. And remember,crime
I doesn't pa", but Crime Stoppers does'

Contest
contVwri from pone 1

should be on the subject "What
MTSU Means to Me." Marlin said.
Work in the Fine Arts Contest
will be judged to conform to "A
Halloween Homecoming" theme,
he said.
Judging in the Essay Contest will
be teachers from the English department. Professional photographers will judge the black and
white photo contest, and the Fine
Arts Contest will be judged from
people off—campus—some from the
Rutherford County School system
and some possibly from Nashville,
Marlin said.
For complete information, contest rules and entry forms contact
the ASB, Room 304, Keathley University Center.

Developmental
continued fTm p^c 1

For example in the writing
course, teachers are given a standard list of objectives that each
paper should contain. At the end
of the semester, the student's final
exam is graded by two separate
teachers, she said.
In case of a split decision, the
paper is graded by a third teacher.
This ensures fairness toward the
student, Bader said.

Former MTSU student
works Pope's last stop
By DIANE FUSSELL
Staff Writer

Not many people have the distiction of being responsible for Pope
John Paul II being heard by the
masses, but that distinction went to
a former Middle Tennessee State
University student during the
Popes appearance in Detroit while
on his American tour earlier this
month.
Chip Lafferty is not a Roman
Catholic church advocate or a first
admendment defender. He's a
sound engineer for Eighth Day
Sound in Cleveland, Ohio, and he,
along with his co-workers, operated
sound at the pope's last American
appearance in Detroit.
Lafferty, whose faded jeans and
T-shirts resemble those worn by
the Hell's Angels, is a former recording industry management student of MTSU.
After graduating last December
he moved home to Cleveland
where he renewed ties with Eighth
Day Sound who gave him a chance

to utilize his engineering talents.
In March he found himself on
the road with Kool and the Gang.
"I'm so sick of 'Celebration', it
drives me crazy every time I hear
it," Lafferty's blue eyes squint with
irritation at the thought.
Finally, the tour was over, and
Lafferty got the opportunity to
work with several prominent talents, but none quite so prominent
as the pope.
"It rained, and we got almost no
sleep for four days before his Saturday gig," Lafferty said. "And that's
exactly what it seemed like by
Saturday--just another gig like all
the rest."
"The crew got T-shirts saying
j.P. and the Holy Rollers-God
Tour '87', and I tried to find some
Pope-on-a-Rope soap, but I
couldn't." Lafferty, a Catholic, said.

Referendum
txmtimttd from paftr J

caused by the two different voting
districts.
"MTSU students are pretty alert
people, that hasn't been a problem
as it has been with some of the older
people," Taylor said.
Any student who meets the requirements will be able to register
at Keathley University Center
today. Another way to register is to
call 898-7743 and a registration
form can be sent by mail. The student can then register by mail.
Another alternative is to stop by
the Rutherford County Courthouse
and register in the Election Commisssion Office. The office will be
open regular hours and until noon
Oct. 17, a Saturday which is the last
day to register for those wanting to
vote on the pari-mutuel referendum.

Attention all organizations:
The MIDLANDER wants your group to be
photographed for the yearbook!

"It was an interesting experience,
but it was just another gig to me,"
Laffertv says.
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The Creative Contest for the
Fall 1987 edition
Prizes: $25, $15, $10
Categories
• poetry (5-30 line)
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• essay (up to 1,000 words)
Some of you have been calling and letting us know when you are a I
[having special functions or meetings. Well, WE WANT ALL OF YOU\
TO CALL!! Let us know when your group is getting together, and well
I be thrilled (yes, thrilled) to come out and and take shots of your group I
I or even a group shot. You name it—we'll come to meetings, formats, I
I cookouts, and even your wild parties. Get creative. Get a little crazy.
Be casual or formal, we don't care. We took our group shot Wednesday.
When can we take yours? ( call ext. 2478 and let us know.)

• short story (250-500 words)
• long story (500-2,000 words)
• b/w photography
• art*
Submit written work typed double-space with
name, address, and phone number on a cover
sheet only. We will also considerfaculty work for
inclusion. Deadline for all submissions is Oct. 12.
The Fall issue will be totally black and white. If
the piece depends totally upon color, it is
advisable to submit it in the spring, when the
issue will be in color. 3-D pieces will be accepted,
but not judged for the contest.
Send to MTSU Box 61 or
Bring to Room 306 James Union Building

/OUfiD /HOP
Jackson Heights Plaza 893-1860

.
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HOME OF

THE PONY. PONY,

895-5577
Free Delivery.

Buy On* Pizza, Q*t On* Frss. Always

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!
30 Minute
Delivery
Limited
Delivery
Area

ALWAYS!

100

GO BLUE RAIDERS BEAT AUSTIN PEAY
Your choice of up to 12 toppings, any combination you want. For one low price.
Sausage, Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Ham, Bacon, Mushrooms. Onions, Green Peppers,
Black Olives, Green Olives, Hot Peppers, Anchovies

Coupons Do Include Sales Tax
Large
1 Item

INCLUDING:
Eddie Murphy
Rolling Stones
Charlie Daniels Band Jethro lull
Kansas
Billy Idol
Ozzy Osbourne
Huey Lewis
Fabulous Thunderbirds
lilies May Vary - Limited Quantities - On Sale Through October

ASK ABOUT OUR ONE
YEAR TAPE GUARANTEE

1^Q \<&&>

$9.99

i
i

i

I
Small
1 Item

$5.99

Additional Toppings .95c i Additional Toppings .55c
2XZUS

Expires in 30 Days

Expires in 30 Days

i

Medium
1 Item

$7.99
Additional Toppings .75c
Expires in 30 Days
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Two convicted for murder
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two brothers-in-law convicted
of first-degree murder in the slaying of a grocer have been sentenced
to life inprison.
Steve Kryger, 31, and Rondol
Hammer, 30, were convicted Sunday in the Nov. 14 killing and robbery of Wayne Robinson, owner of
Frank's ICA Foodliner.
The two men will be sentenced
next month on charges of armed
robbery and felonious use of a vehicle.

The Clerical Caucus will sponsor a Red Cross blood drive, Friday,
Oct. 2, at 9-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-3:30 p.m. in the area behind the
ROTC building — across form the post office.
The Pi Sigma Epsilon Business Fraternity will be holding an interest
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 30 in Room 322 Keathley University
Center at 7 p.m., and on Thursday, Oct. 1 in the Tennessee Room of
the James Union Building at 7 p.m. Students of all majors and grade
levels are welcome to attend.
The Middle Tennessee State University songwriters organization
will have a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 311 Keathley University
Center. Bob Mather, a Nashville publisher, will be the guest speaker.
For more information contact Lynn Cann 895-6043.

i/YN

The Society of Broadcast Students will meet on Wednesday, Sept.
30 at 5 p.m. in Studio A of the Learning Resources Center. Everyone
is welcome. For more information call 895-5350 or 898-3106.

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

Campus Capsule Policy
Items which will be considered for inclusion in this space
should be limited to official university announcements of
interest to students, faculty and staff or notices of meetings,
events and opportunities for university recognized groups.
Publication of any announcement in this space is at the
discretion of the editor.
Persons wishing to publish announcements of commercial
ventures-including fundraisers — should contact Evelyn
Dougherty, Sidelines advertising manager, extension 2533
for information regarding classified and display advertising
rates.
If vou need assurance of publication, place an advertisement in Sidelines.
Entries for Campus Capsule should be typed and delivered
to the Sidelines office Room 310 James Union Building or
mailed to the newspaper office through campus mail, P.O.
Box 42.

1618 NW Broad St
896 3782

-Hut

FRANK CONLEY

Freshman Lynn Creek sits in front of the Science Building
as she enjoys an afternoon in the sun.

(fe)Mc
March of Dimes
B»TH
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Body Concepts 'N Motion
LOSE INCHES • TONE & TRIM
Now You Can Enjoy The Latest Exericse!

10% discount to all MTSU students!
• 8 minutes on each machine - equals hours of traditional exercise
• No muscle strain • No weight lifting • No sweating
• Increases Circulation

We Tailor Your Program To Fit Your Needs!

VC

NO YEARLY
CONTRACTS

WE HAVE WOLFF
TANNING BEDS

Jackson Hgts. Plaza (Lower Level) Jones Blv>
Mon.-Fri. 9 ».m. - 7:30 p.m.
; Sat. 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
■—J Call for appt. 898-1339

:.-\:.-\:.-*.s.*\:.".;.*wvV\V'.:.*;:

The Sidelines Staff cordially
invites the campus community
| to an Open House on October
j 6th from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in
the Sidelines office, Room 310
James Union Building.
Staff members and the Student Publications Coordinator
will be present to answer your
questions about the campus
newspaper and share your
ideas.
,.,..i,..i,j.ij>i.i j.i I.I ,1.1
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Wayne Robinson, 55, was shot
once in the chest at point-blank
range as he returned to his store
from and errand to the bank. Two
masked men scuffled with Robinson, shot him, took a bag containing
about $9,500 and escaped in a stolen truck, according to witnesses
who testified at the seven-day trial.
"My family and I feel relieved,"
Delores Robinson, the grocer's
widow, said
The jury deliberated 11 hours
before returning the guilty verdict.

I

I

2018 Mercury Blvd
896 065'

piz£r

■ |p2?
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1618 NW Broad St
M 8

'

Mercury Blvd
8960657

BUY ONE
PERSONAL PAN
PIZZA GET ONE
FREE!

$3 OFF ANY
LARGE PIZZA
$2 OFF ANY
MEDIUM PIZZA

One coupon per party per visit

One coupon per party per visit

Expires 12 31 87

Expires 12/31 '87
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EDITORIAL
AIDS creates fear
One night a few weeks ago, I was
watching the Scene at Six when a
report of an uproar in Lake City,
Tenn., was broadcasted. The residents there were upset because a
12-year-old boy, a hemophiliac infected with the acquired immune
deficiency syndrome virus, but who
does not have the disease itself, was
enrolled in a local public school.
Parents were withdrawing their
children from school for fear they

t*M

Why are people in such a panic?
One major factor can be attributed to the amount of ignorance
there is about AIDS. Most people
think only homosexuals, intravenous drug users, and people who
lead 'immoral lifestyles" are the
only ones at risk and are the only
ones who spread AIDS. This, of
course, is not true. A billboard in
London recently stated, "AIDS
Does Not Discriminate." Nowdays,

Lesley K. Key

may "catch" AIDS. The report
showed the anger and hostility the
mother of the boy met when she
went to pick him up from school.
I was appalled and outraged
when I heard the other parents hurl
insults at the mother and son. A
little later after that, the boy and
his
family
were
alledgedly
threatened with bodily harm, even
death, if he tried to return to school.
A boycott on the school from other
parents was underway.
How could something like this
happen in this day and age? The
hysteria surrounding AIDS and
ARC (AIDS-related complex) has
risen to frightening proportions.
Fear of the virus makes the McCarthy hearings look like child's play.

it is not just a problem for the
aforementioned groups, but one
everyone must face.
Perhaps the ignorance lies with
the idea that one can "catch" AIDS,
like the common cold. Yes, AIDS
is very contagious, but the virus is
transmitted primarily through
blood. Casual contact, such as shaking hands, is not a way of getting
AIDS. Nor is giving blood. AIDS
is a hard disease to get under controlled circumstances.
The Lake City school system saw
that the boy would pose no threat
to other children by setting up
special guidelines for him to follow.
Since he did not show symptoms
of the disease, and if he kept only
casual contact with the other chil-

dren, there was no danger. The parents, however, acted in fear and ignorance.
The school system was at fault
as well. They should have taken
steps to educate the parents about
AIDS months ago when they first
learned of the boy's plan to attend
school. Both parties were to blame
for the commotion, but the real victim was the boy. Not only is he the
victim of a horrible disease, but he
was also victimized by the hysteria
and misunderstanding of many
people.
Fortunately, things are looking
up for the boy. He now has a homebound teacher and children are volunteering to be his playmates. He
did not win the battle against hysteria, but overcame it. The war
against AIDS should be fought continuously, but we as human beings
should give our sympathy to those
who are struggling with the disease,
not fighting them.
Compassion is one of the abilities
that seperates man from other creatures. These days AIDS can claim
anyone as its victim. It is no longer
a homosexual disease, or a junkie's
disease, now it concerns everyone.
Men, women and children — any
age group — can, and have been
diagnosed with AIDS. We should
be battling the disease, not its victims. Ignorance, instead of innocence, should be the first casulty
of this war.

Football not just a game
I like sports. All my life I've been
drawn to athletic contests, either as
a participant or as a spectator.
There are special feelings I get
from pushing my physical limits
that are very satisfying. I also enjoy
the strategic aspects of games and
the intellectual challenge I get from
trying to improve myself as a player.
I enjoy competition. I am a competitive person. But there is more
to it than that because I also enjoy
activities where I am the only par-

em, the defending national champion the last two years in I-AA football, has reported dramatic increases in enrollment lately.
The assignment is challenging
becasuse it is difficult, complex and
the results can be visible. The possibility you can "fall flat on your
face" or have no effect — believe
me • increases the tension and the
challange. It also enables me to
contribute something to the university and to put into practice the

Donald E. Parente
Mass Communications
ticipant. 1 must confess I am a pinball and video game addict; I've
shot thousands of baskets by myself, and I would love to own my
own pitching machine so I could
take batting practice endlessly.
I think what I enjoy most about
all these activities is the challenge
involved in mastering one's
abilities. Goal-oriented, competitive tasks enable me to evaluate the
extent to which I succeed.
I also admire and am facinated
by viewing others who are involved
in these same kinds of pursuits.
This fall I have been given an offical
assignment to promote athletic
events and stimulate attendance.
The university would like sports to
be more self-supporting and increased attendance is one way for
that t'- happen. It is also undeniable
that a strong, positive athletic program can reflect favorable on the
overall image of a university. It's
not surprising that Georgia South-

ideas and concepts I talk about in
the classroom, where I teach advertising, promotion and marketing
courses.
Ironically, the very essence of
what I most enjoy about sports is
not what I will be focusing on. One
of the fundamental principles in
marketing is to give people what
they want. Aside from a winning
team (which Coach Donnelly handles nicely), the reason most people
go to a game is simple: they want
to have a good time. Certainly,
there are people who attend the
games to support the team, and
surely there are purists who simply
enjoy the game of football. But
these people are probably already
coming to the games. To increase
attendance you have to convince
new people that they really will
have a good time. Clever slogans,
flowery words or big promises
won't do the job. You have to be
able to deliver.
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To this end, I can promise the
games will be significantly different
than they have been in the past.
There will be fireworks every game,
tailgate parties, rock bands and
hundreds of prizes worth literally
thousands of dollars given out at
the games. A big auto show featuring 1988 cars will take place inside
the stadium before the first game.
Cars such as the Cadillac Allante
Convertible, Trans Am, Fiero and
Mustang, as well as Hondas, Fords,
Toyotas and Chryslers — over a
half-million dollars worth of automobiles — will be on display.
We've also been working on projects to improve the appearance of
the stadium and enhance the
sound. These tasks are more involved and will be implemented
gradually.
So come out to the games. There
will be lots of people there and lots
of interesting, exciting things happening. And I assure you, challenging.

'Hoss' meets his fans

(This piece is pure satire on the
Vanderbilt student who claimed
she was gang-raped a couple of
weeks ago, only to confess later that
she lied just to spite her ex-boyfriend.Don't take any of this seriously, and don't try this at home.)
"Officer Fudd. Call me Elmer.
Stay calm and state your name,
son."
"Cartwright.
John
'Hoss'
Cartwright." I paused to wipe my
painful eyes. "Oh, Elmer, it was the

jumped out of the bush and attacked me, tearing my 'library'
tuxedo to shreds. Oh, god, it was
horrifying."
"What did they want, son?"
"Oh, come on, Elmer - it's no
secret why they really call me
Hoss."
"So they raped you. Could you
identify them?"
"They must have been sorority
girls, for they had greek letters tattooed on their heads and also on

John "Hoss"
Cartwright
worst experience of my life."
"Just the facts - what happened,
son?" (A cop will always call you
son', even if you're sure he's not
your father.)
"I was walking back to my dorm
from the library last night - I try to
spend at least five hours there dailv.
like everybody else. I stopped to
watch my idols skateboard in front
of the Keathley University Center.
After about 10 enjoyable minutes,
I walked on, passing a bush which
was giggling at me. I stopped to
investigate, knowing full well that
only deciduous trees can giggle (all
other plant life can only smirk, except for coniferous trees, which
chuckle.)"
"Yeah, yeah. Go on, son."
"All of a sudden, four or five girls

their sweatshirts- Sigma Epsilon
Chi, I think."
"Hmmmm. S...E...X...It just
don't figure...and how many times
did they rape you, son?"
"They all took rums, but I passed
out after the 23rd encounter...Wait
a minute! The third girl must have
been the sorority's president!
"How do you know she was president, son?"
"Because she was the best."
"Was she a pro?"
"At this point, we don't know but do cows sunbathe?"
"I don't know, but that might explain where we get warm milk.
Well, why didn't you 'just say
"NO!"', son?"
"I thought that only applied to
drugs. Anyway, they made me

swear not to tell someone I trusted,
especially since they touched me in
a way that made me feel icky."
"Then why are you telling me
now, son?"
"Oh, well... I don't trust you."
"You can trust me, son. I'm a
cop."
"Yeah, right - about as far as I
can heave you out of this secondstory window. And if you keep calling me 'son',..."
"O.K., I'm sorry. Have you told
anyone else?"
"Only my ^doctor, but he just
shook my hand and congratulated
me. No one else, but I can't wait
until my ex-girlfriend hears about
this."
"Wait just a doggone minute!
(Clever adjective, huh?) Your ex-?
Son, I think you ought to tell ol"
Elmer the truth now."
"O.K., it was just a story I made
up to get revenge on my girlfriend,
uh, — Morgan Fairchild."
"Good lord, son. Why?"
"Well, it all started when Mick
Jagger went solo, and she acted like
she didn't care... next was the 31
cents I loaned her on April 26 that
I have yet to see... and at a family
funeral, she purposely forgot the
words to the theme song of 'Gilligan's Island', making me sing solo...
then she slept through our favorite
movie "Rambo II"... and the list just
goes on and on."
"You know snookums, uh, Hoss,
you're cute when you're upset."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Life needs a guide
Dear Editor,
I enjoyed your article on fear in
Sidelines Tuesday, Sept. 22. I experienced a healthy dose of fear this
past Saturday. Seventeen of us at
the Presbyterian Student Fellowship paid $23 a piece to go enjoy
an afternoon of a certain brand of
fear, "adventure." It's called whitewater rafting.

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor are encouraged and are considered on
the basis of timeliness, interest
and space.
All letters must include the author's name, MTSU box number
and telephone number. Telephone numbers will not be
printed and are for verification
purposes only. When wan-anted,
requests to withhold names will
be honored.
We reserve the right to edit all
letters for spelling, grammar and
length.
Address all letters and inquiries to Sidelines, Box 42, or
come by Room 310 James Union
Building. A letters box is also located in the Keathley University
Center Grill.

Since I had never been before,
I had no idea of what to expect,
now I have a new respect for rivers
such as the Ocoee. There is such
untamed, wild power there, an
energy which seems out of control,
able to sweep you away and easily
destroy you.
Whether it was doing 360 o
rums through class four rapids, or
the suspense of wondering what
surprise awaited us around the next
turn, or just the sheer joy of being
out in God's creation, I felt like I
had tasted life and had begun to
truly live.
How tragic it is that some people
never really start to live until they
know they're going to die. There is
something about living life out on
the edge of adventure which breaks
us out of boredom, self-pity, depression and self-centeredness. We all
have our cozy little comfort zones

in which we live most of the time.
There we are safe.
It's not safe out on the Ocoee.
Because we trusted our guide, and
followed his orders (paddle forward, paddle backward, drift) we
didn't run into any serious problems. As a novice river-runner, it
would have been foolish to attempt
the Ocoee without a guide. He was
worth every penny of the $23.
Live is a lot like that afternoon
on the river, full of twists and turns,
surprises and dangerous rapids. It's
a big adventure. It's not safe. It can
scare you to death and can even kill
you. How foolish it is to attempt to
get thorough life without an expert
guide who knows the river well.
How stupid to jump in and go it
alone, rather than stepping into the
raft and traveling together with a
group.
When we put our trust, the full

STEVE BEAT
I GOT IT/
IGOTIT'I GOT
\Tt ITS MM I

weight of our life, in God, it's like
stepping into a well-built raft. A raft
designed to carry us down the river.
And we have an expert guide who
knows this river very well, Jesus,
God's only Son. Follow his commands, do what he says, stay close
to the him and he'll lead you down
the river, through each set of
rapids, to the end.
The real tragedy is that most
people would rather play it safe up
on the bank, watching, talking
about life, but not truly living. Jesus
said, "I have come that you may
have life, and have it to the full."
When it comes to living life to the
fullest, there's no better guide than
the Author of Life himself. On with
the Adventure!

David Robinson
Campus Pastor
Presbyterian Student Fallowship

Kent Whitaker
TO.! 60 FOR SIX
ITS WiNF/ \ GOT IT.

W0TH£R MJNDIESS
CASUALTY OF 1HE
N.F.I. PlAVERS
5TRIK.E
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No 'momentary lapse' in new Floyd album
By BILL STEBER
Staff Writer

Pink Floyd albums have always
been shrouded in mystery, partially
due to the length of time they spend
, between projects, but more importantly because of the artistic extremes to which they take each successive album.
On Momentary Lapse of Reason,
the first Pink Floyd album in four
years, David Gilmour has taken the
helm and added vet another dimension to the well-established Floyd
sound.
The big question going into this
project was whether or not Gilmour
could reaffirm the band's place in
contemporary music without Roger
' Waters — the Floyd's ex-leader
who became solely responsible for
their sound and stvle since the mid70s.
But when one compares Momentary Lapse of Reason to the latest
Waters' project (the disappointing
Stressed out?
Need to improve your study
habits?
Overcome exam jitters?
Become relaxed and confident?
Concentrate and improve
memory?
Develop better relationships?

Radio Kaos), it's strikingly evident
that Gilmour's influence on the future of Pink Floyd is not only warranted but also necessary.
The album opens with an instrumental that sets the tone and mood
of the album. Gende water sounds
blend with synthesized organ to
create a melancholy atmosphere
culminating in a mixture of guitar
harmonics and subtle synthesized
tones. The guitar piece is reminiscent of the mid-70s work of YES
and Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
This leads right into the strongest
cut on the album, "Learning to Fly"
(a Gilmour milestone comparable
in impact to the classic "Comfortably Numb" of 1980). It is a song
about the unyielding determination
of the human spirit, an optimistic
triumph of mortal will that rarely
emerges in Floydian dogma.
"Learning to Fly" could easily take
its place as the third Pink Floyd
single to break the top ten in their
21-year career.
Gilmour takes a drastic rum on
the next cut, "Dogs of War," with
an angry denouncement of the war
machine that makes Waters' absense
unnoticeable.
From
mechanized breathing sounds similar to the 1975 album Wish You

■
■
■

Free evaluation for
MTSU students & staff

$7.00 Haircut \
^— — — — — — — — — — — — ... ^m n — _ __ —^

^B*

WALK-INS WELCOME
■

Marcella Allen • Robbie Kennedy-Dabney
David Chaffin • Robbin Young

of titillate.

■

Suite A
604 W. College St. At Lytle
(Jones Locker Bldg.)

nal keyboardist Richard Wright also
appears on the album, but as Waters put it in a recent interview
"He's on a wage" just to make the
reunion "kosher." Also appearing
on the album is Bob Ezrin (who
contributed to The Wall), Tony
Levin (of King Crimson fame), Carmen Appice and 13 other players.

Gilmour, who ironically once
said that he didn't share Waters'
bleak outlook on the world, has
come up with a fairly cynical album.
The Pink Floyd name is a bit misleading on this album because Gilmour and drummer Nick Mason
are the only two members pictured
on the album's inner sleeve. Origi-

Floyd fans will find enough
sound effects, background voices
and mood music laced with melancholy to satisfy their appetites.
Those of you who just own copies
of The Wall or Dark Side of the
Moon will also find the new sound
ssible to your tastes.

An unexpected
pregnancy is a
hard
thing
to
face.
893 0228
FREE

OPHJflaVNDUSA
&■

WE
MANUFACTURE
MEMORIES!

•■■ CONFIDENTIAL

Student Delivery
Specials
Ace's Always Has 50% Off
On All Regular Prices That Are Pick-Up
(Offer Not Valid With Any Other Specials)
Ace's Pizza is locally owned and
operated.
We use only fresh vegetables,
Real 100% mozz. cheese and
our dough is made daily.

1711 Memorial Blvd.
(Corner Memorial &
Northfield)
Beside Discount Closet
Where they have
"Brand Names" "For Less"
See Amy

i

LARGE
! DEEP PAN
PIZZA
i
$7.99

ANY
LARGE
PIZZA

ACES PIZZA

Reg. $9.00
To First Time Customer & Students Only |

$25.00 Perms Reg. $30.oo

HYPNOTHERAPY WORKS

Transformation Center
303 W. Burton 890-7419
Murfreesboro

Were Here to the screeching sax
work reminiscent of Dark Side of
the Moon, this cut is deeply rooted
in the Floyd vein. However, the
lyrics lack the timeless ambiguity
found on Dark Side, and like Waters' latest, Gilmour leaves no room
for interpretation.
The next cuts, "One Slip" and
"On the Turning Away," are stylistically some of the most personal
songs by Gilmour on the album. It
could be argued that Momentary
Lapse of Reason is as one-sided toward Gilmour as The Final Cut was
toward Waters, but the change is
refreshing.
The freshest sounds on the
album are found on side two in the
instrumental "Terminal Frost." It
seems that Gilmour has been keeping up with current musical trends,
because this melodic instrumental
is obviously influenced by the contemporary sounds of new-age jazz.
"Sorrow," the last song on the
album, showcases the guitar style
Gilmour has made famous, with a
soulfully distorted guitar solo. Gilmour does some of the nicest work
of his career on this album. In an
age where "faster" seems to mean
better, it's nice to hear a guitarist
who uses notes to express instead

for the price of

MEDIUM

i with up to 9 toppings
!

with this coupon

PLUS TAX
with this coupon

i

TRY US AND YOU'LL SEE WE HAVE THE
BEST PRICES AND THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN

895-FAST

NEW STUDENT HOURS
Sun.-Thurs 11 a.m.-1 a.m
Fri.& Sat. 11-2 a.m.

(3278)

■

■» Claste

895-4115

CONCERT TOUR 1987

MAINSTREEf
Tuesday, Sept. 29

THE
BLIND FARMERS
FROM HELL

EDDIE MURPHY.

Wednesday, Sept. 30

THE WILDERNESS
Featuring former White Animal Kevin Gray
with special guests

JOE LOFTIS & THE PINKS
Thursday, Oct. 1

BURNING HEARTS
with special guests

SPECIAL GUEST

PAUL
M00NEY

RICK POWELL 6c
THE NOMANDS
Friday, Oct. 2

MILITARY SECRETS
Sunday, Oct. 4

Saturday
October 3
8:30 p.m.
Murphy Center

SHAMALAM
NO COVER — $1 DRINKS

Saturday, Oct. 3

Wednesday, Oct. 7

All tickets reserved at $16.50

THE CHASMOILES

Good Seats Still Available

Victory Party
Celebrate MTSU Victory
With Spuds McKenzie Night
Starting at 7:00
Give Aways & Specials

Get lost in a
cactus fog...
the worst land

Tickets are on sale in Room 308 Keathley University Center (10 a.m. until 6 p.m.) and in the
Athletic Ticket Office Murphy Center (8 a.m. until 6 p.m.). Students receive a one dollar discount
on each of the first two tickets purchased with a valid MTSU I.D. For additional information
please call the Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

Presented by MTSU Special Events Committee

NEW DRINK SPECIALS
RENEFIT FOR

AASHID
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SPORTS
Error prone Raiders lose second straigh
By M.A. BROWN
Sports Writer

Niekro astounding
in his last hurrah
I call it my "Snap, Crackle, Pop"
morning.
No. not the breakfast food, but
my body's sounds in the morning.
After mv alarm clock rings, first it
is 'Snap
my wrist goes. Then
"Crackle" — my ankle screams.
\n<\ then finally "Pop" — my back
aches out.
These are audible signs of a
Ixxly's degree of misuse. I have let
too much Italian food and grain byproducts take control of my body
shape.
With this in mind, I find Phil
Niekro astounding. Sunday as he
pitched his final major league
baseball game, I realized how
amazing he is.
He is 48 years old and can
still pitch against major leaguers. I
am less than half that age and
couldn't pitch to little leaguers.
Down the road, I see myself in
a steady job at the age of 48, not
pitching against the San Francisco
Giants
It was good to see him in a
Braves uniform for his final appearance, after all he had spent his
first 25 years with the club. He
pitched for the club in two of its
three cities — Milwaukee and Atlanta.
Sunday he ptiched four innings
and threw 50 pitches. Remarkable,
considering he is twice as old as
most of the batters he faced.
I wonder what keeps him going,
not just vitamins. I believe he
should write a book on health and
fitness. I'd read it before I would
something Jane Fonda would pen.
So. tomorrow when I get up and
hear my familar "Snap, Crackle,
Pop," I'll think of Phil and wonder
how his IKXIV is sounding that
morning.
Other thoughts from the cheap
seats:
• l- Tech for real? I'm beginning
to wonder. Over the weekend, they
put Austin IVa\ down 14-9 on their
home field. Whether it was Peay
faltering or just plain Eagle dominance. Tech has taken the early
lead in the Ohio Valley Conference.
•T his Saturday the Middle Tennessee State University Blue Raiders come to town. After three road
games it is time for a homecoming
of sorts. On their road trips, they
had ups and downs. Now it is conference time and time to get down
to business.
Austin Peay will be fired up because Middle is their biggest rival.
No matter how bad the Governors
are, they seem to play four-feet
above their head when they kick-off
against Middle.
Several
question
will
be
answered on both sides of the ball:
Will Peay break their 11-quarter
dry streak*and score a touchdown?
Can Middle rebound after two disappointing losses?
For the answers to these and
other questions, come to Horace
Jones field and find out Saturday.

| Correction
1.^

In the Tuesday. Sept. 22 edition of Sidelines
the name of the fraternity Beta Theta Pi
was incorrectly listed as Beta Omnicron Pi.
Sidelines regrets the error.

BOWLING GREEN, KY. —
Middle Tennessee State University
got a lesson in the old adage "Football is played for 60 minutes" Saturday night as Western Kentucky
University used a third quarter explosion to down the Blue Raiders
28-16.
A Smith Stadium crowd of
16,500 watched as the Hilltoppers
took advantage of several MTSU
mistakes to reel off 21 unanswered
points in the second half to overcome a 16-7 halftime deficit.
To open the game the Blue
Raider offense launched a 56-yard
five play drive, capped by Gerald
Anderson's 14-yard touchdown run
to take an early 7-0 lead.
Western answered quickly, however, as they took the ensuing Idckoff and marched 74-yards for a
touchdown to tie the game at seven.
The teams traded punts until
eariy in the second quarter MTSU
quarterback Marvin Collier hooked
up with wide receiver Mike
Pittman on a 33-yard pass to begin
a drive deep into Hilltopper territory.
With first-and-goal at Western's
five yard line the Blue Raiders attempted three running plays for a
gain of four yards.

Do you have a few
extra hours a week
you would like to turn
into $$$?
Are you a dedicated,
responsible person?
If so, we need you!!
Sidelines is currently
hiring persons to supplement our ad dept.
Drop by Room 306 in
the JUB for an application/interview.

With fourth-and-goal from the
one, MTSU Head Coach Boots
Donnelly elected to try for the
touchdown, but Collier was nailed
by Western defensive end Xavier
Jordan at the two to end the scoring
threat.
Western drove from under their
goalposts, but on first-and-ten at
MTSU's 47, tailback Joe Arnold
fumbled and Blue Raider comerback Darrien Thomas recovered to
set up a Joe Lisle 27-yard field goal
to give MTSU a 10-7 edge.
The Raiders added an Anderson
touchdown run with just over three
minutes remaining in the half and
headed into the locker room with
what seemed to be a comfortable
nine point advantage.
The Raiders couldn't hold their
lead in the second half, however,
as a string of errors allowed Westem to take control of the game in
the third quarter.
On MTSU's initial possesion, the
offense drove to the Western 37,
but on third down Hilltopper tackle
Allen King sacked Collier for a loss
Please sc<- fiHillmtl page ^

WAYNE CARTW1UC

Western Kentucky linebacker Scott Walker forces MTSU split end Robert Alford to fur
ble a punt late in the fourth quarter as end Jeff Griffith provides assistance.

Crisis Hotline

THEHECH
TttNNING 5AL0N5
Wolff Sun Systems
New Bulbs
10% Discount To MTSU
Students With Valid ID
Full Line Of
Tanning Accelerators

24-HOUR HELP-LINE
896-HELP
United Way Member

THEBEACH
TrfNNING 5AL0N5
898-0122

Behind Jackson Motel
(In The High Tech Bldg )

V
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
A» ailable on a per issue basis
at the rate of 3.75 per column
inch, and 3.00 per column
inch for on-campus individuals and organizations.
Lower contract rates are available for those who advertise on a regular basis.
CLASSIFIED
Available for 1.50 per ad, per
insertion. Must be paid in advance in Room 306 of the
J.U.B.
DEADLINES
For all advertising is Tuesday
and Friday at Noon.
For further information
please call 898-2815 or stop
by Room 308 of the J.U.B.
Advertising will be accepted
through the mail with correct
insertion order.
Mail To:
Sidelines, Box 42
Middle Tennessee
State University

s

iKWICKQLORfr*
WE CAN HAVE YOUR
PRINTS IN 1 HOUR
E-6 Slides In By 12:00 Out By 5:00
Use Our Convenient
Drive-In Window

110-126-35 MM
Film/1 Hour
Disc Film/4 Hours

1 Hour Photo Finishing
890-2422
206 W. Northfield Blvd. • Murfreesboro
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30
Saturday 9:00-3:00

A MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION
BY BARRY DRAKE
Tuesday, Oct. 6, 8 p.m.
LRC Multi-Media Room
Free and Open to Public
Presented by the MTS U Ideas and Issues Committee

Murfreesboro
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Experienced netters vie for OVC crown
By M.A. BROWN
Sports Writer

Tennis season has begun for the
Middle Tennessee State University
Blue Raiders, and new coach Dale
Short has high hopes for his squad.
"I'm excited about this year's
team. If we're going to win the OVC
again, this should be the year,"
Short said.
That's tall talk considering
MTSU hasn't won an OVC tennis
tide in 11 years, but Short feels he
has good reasons for his optimism.
"Murray State, which has been
the Cadillac of OVC tennis for the
past seven or eight years, may be
in for an off year," Short observed.
"And we have great depth, which
is very unusual for any tennis team."
The Blue Raiders opened their
season in smashing style on Friday,
Sept. 18 with an 8-1 victory over
David Lipscomb College.
"We all played well against
Lipscomb," Short said. "Nick
Shumack struggled a little bit in the
number one slot, but that was a
coaching mistake. I probably
shouldn't have put him in that slot
just yet."
Shumack, a newcomer to the
squad, is a freshman transfer student from Albury, Australia.
"Nick is a fine young prospect.
He's going to be one of our top
players," Short commented.
Short also has another top player
from down under in Ilmar Ninth

Cross-Country completes busy weekend
Middle Tennessee State University's Cross-Country team'shad a full
slate of weekend action.
The women's team competed in the Vanderbilt Invitational, which
included several teams from the SEC. They placed 10th overall.
The men's team placed seventh at UT-Chattanooga this weekend. Phil
Snell was 20 overall with a time of 28:19. Jeff Hunter, Arabee Mateen,
Carios Cooper, HI and Troy Cash also completed the meet for MTSU.
Last week at Bryan College, MTSU finished fourth and defeated OVC
rivals Tennessee Tech and Tennessee State.

Golf team places third in tournament
The MTSU Golf team finished third out of 14 teams this weekend at
the University of North Alabama match. Jeff Cook shot a 146 to finish
sixth overall, while Ron Graham fired a 145 to take fifth overall.

Baseball team splits double-header
The MTSU baseball team split a double-header with Chattanooga State
Sunday afternoon at Reese L. Smith field. MTSU dropped the opener
10-8 and won the nightcap 12-2.

Campus Rec tennis titles determined

TIM COPE

Men's tennis co-captain Chris King works on his return during last week's practice.
Mutli, a senior from Sydney. An
stralia, was a finalist in last year's
OVC tournament.
"It's going to take Ilmar a couple
of weeks to get back in shape.'
Short noted. "He spent the summer
teaching in New York and got a
little off his game. He's a big server
and when he's on top of his game.

lie has one of the best serves in the
country."
Aside from Mutli, Short is expecting good play and leadership
from the squad's other two seniors,
John Gallaher and Chris King.
We have seven guys who can
beat each other on any given day,"
Short said.

Congratulation to our wonderful
1987 Alpha Delta Pi Pledges!!
Sandra Lewis
Valerie McCoy
Misty McKeehan
Shannon McKittrick
Melita Melson
Tracey Moore
Terri Morris
Christy Mullins
Misty Nicholson
Ginger Nicolay
Cathy O'Neal
Jennifer O'Neal
Tammy O'Neal
Keshea Raunsaville
Kelly Scivally
Kelly Short
Tara Smith

Amy Billions
Carol Boggan
Lisa Brower
Sheena Bush
Paige Carlton
Debbie Curtis
Sherri Dixon
Chantel Ferguson
Fonda Gooch
Krista Hare
Erica Hendrix
Marva Hollingsworth
Mandy Hull
Lettie Jernigen
Tiffany King
Deborah Lane
Mary Beth Layne

Jan Snell
Cindy Snyder
Stacey Stanfield
Lisa Stuckey
Kristy Williams
Christy Yarbrough

PAT A!

Students who turned out for the finals of the men's singles tennis tournament witnessed some exciting play at the Cummings Courts Monday
night as Paul McGaughy defeated Adrian Stitts, 6-4, 6-3.
Last week, Judith Waltim downed Maryedith McFarlin to claim the
I women's tide.

Would you like to know about Catholics and our way %
of looking at life, meaning, and the reason for existence?
What is the work of the Church which has Christ as its
head and John Paul II as its chief shepherd on earth?

St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
Invites You To Come and See
Wed., Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. & Wed., Oct. 7 at 7 p.m.
in the school building behind the church at
1601 N. Tennessee Boulevard
You may call 893-1843 for more information

Even Catholics Are Invited

I SURVIVED
THE AGR BARBECUE
ALL YOU CAN EAT AND DRINK
*fc

INTRODUCING: AN AUTO FINANCING PLAN
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT FROM
ANY OTHER PLAN OFFERED...

AinooEAK mam
^k keep your initial investment to a minimum
^ finance up to 60 months at low 8.9% APR
choose any import or domestic, truck or 4 x 4 any
> model, style, colors, with all options available
you can stay in the classroom while we do the work
[ for you.

Just come in to one of our offices
or give Educators a call for more information
Educators
Credit Union
Miirlrci .|..ic.

KMIU...,

«VM Mi \i,« Ku.nl

Wi MntKrfi.il B.i
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October 1, 1987 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.
Hwy. 231 N. Across From V.A. Golf Course

Advance Tickets Available KUC
Wednesday— Noon Thursday
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Baseballers use long ball
to slip past Martin College

Football
iTffWIrr'aMl frOTIX POffF 6

Hilltoppers the ball at the Blue
Raider 29.
On Western's first play following
the
block,
quarterback
Jeff
Cesarone hit flanker Tommy Shakir
with a 28-yard pass amidst a host
of Raider defenders to give the
Hilltoppers first-and-goal at the
one.
*
Mangold added his second

By TRACY BOYD
Sports Writer
Middle Tennessee State University's baseball team defeated Martin Methodist College, 10-9, in fall

man doubled to deep right field and
then scored on third baseman Chris
Whitehead's triple off the center
field wall.
Left fielder Jeff Avery led off the

of five yards to force a Raider punt.
From that point on the game was
all Western's.
The Hilltoppers proceeded to
march 80-yards on 10 plays for a
touchdown to close the gap to two
points.
On the drive, third string tailback

baseball action Friday at MTSU's

fourth inning with a double and

Tony Brown carried the ball six

touchdown of the game on the next

Reese L. Smith held.
The Blue Raiders were led by
power-hitting and the combined
pitching efforts of George Zimmerman, Larry Lever and Barry Cross.
Martin jumped out to a quick
lead when third baseman Shawn
Harper hit a two-run home run in
the top of the first inning.
MTSU added a run of their own
in the bottom half of the inning
when shortstop Ed Pye singled off
Martin's starting pitcher Terry
Jackson and was then driven home
by right fielder Mike Young's double.
MTSU took the lead in the second inning. First baseman Mike
Messerly led off the inning with a
double, catcher Jay Owens singled
and then stole second base. Messerly came home on a fielder choice
by Jeff Avery. Owens scored on a
fielder choice by Darryl Steakley.
Martin took a 4-3 advantage after
scoring two runs in the top of the
third.
MTSU tied the score in the bottom half of the third when pitcher/
designated hitter George Zimmer-

scored when Pye belted a two-run
home run to left field.
Martin added two runs in the
fifth to tie the game, but the Blue
Raider bats heated up again to regain the lead.
After Messerly drew a walk.
Owens blasted a towering home
run in the fifth. George Zimmerman added another two-run shot
m the sixth to put MTSU on top,
0-6.

straight times for 37-yards to set-up
a two yard dive by fullback Pete
Mangold for the score.
The comedy of errors continued
on MTSU's next possesion as Westem's Walter Loving blocked a
Chuck Daniels' punt to give the

play to give Western its first lead
at 21-16.
The Hilltoppers tacked on
another Mangold touchdown in the
fourth following a fumbled punt return by Robert Alford for their final

GETIN SHAPE
LOSE INCHES
TONE & FIRM MUSCLES
7 TONING TABLES
SPECIAL
Buy 2 Visits
Get 2 FREEI
MTSU Students & Employees
Only
With Valid ID
Expires Sept. 30, 1987
1st Visit FREEI

KRANK OONLEY

An unidentified Martin College baserunner rounds third
and heads towards home during last Friday's game.

IS HERE!

BOOKSTOP
411 W. Lytle St. 893-0690

The MTSU Films Committee Presents

9:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

10%OFFALLBOOKSWITHTHISCOUPON! |

offer expires Oct. 13, 1987\

American Society for Personnel Administration (AS PA) will be sponsoring an interview
seminar September 29 at 5 p.m. in Room
316 of the KUC. We will have representatives from companies such as Kraft Brothers,
Allstate Insurance and HCA, to name a few.
Everyone is urged to attend especially
juniors and seniors. This seminar will be very
beneficial to students as we make the transition from school to the working community.

TRIM FAST
TONING SALON
890-7419
303 W. Burton, Alsup Bldg.

AMERICAN • GREETINGS

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Night manager and assistant
night manager. Apply, The
Tennessee Baking Company,
Hickory Hollow Mall, 781-2627
or The Mall at Green Hills, 3854088. Duties to include: customer relations, light prep,
nightly clean-up. Start $4.25-$5
hr, depending upon experience

INVITE ZIGGY TO YOUR
NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY
• He's the world's
"Hapless Hero!"
• Give a Ziggy card or gift
• Everyone loves Ziggy!

... £Apte<M$ #&*> fouj
PHILLIPS
BOOKSTORE
Z,9

ScMLXXXIV Umvws.1 Press ££**«•
• MCMLXXXIV American Greetings oorp

i

Wednesday & Thursday
September 30 & October 1

KUC THEATRE
Admission:

3:30 p.m. $1.00, 6:00 p.m. $1.50
8:30 p.m. $2.00
Late Show 10:30 p.m. $2.00

The MTSU Special Events Committee Presents

E R .
T 0

RILE
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R

Good Seats Still Available
Tickets are on sale in Room 308 Keathley University Center
(10 a.m. until 6 p.m.) and in the Athletic Ticket Office Murphy
Center (8 a.m. until 6 p.m.). Students receive a one dollar
discount on each of the first two tickets purchased with a
valid MTSU I.D. For additional information please call the
Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

NANNIES NEEDED
We place experienced nannies
in quality homes, on live-in or
live-out basis. No fee to nannv.
$150-$250 per week, higher pay
for Child Care and Education
majors. Call TLC For Kids. Inc.,
Nashville. 646-8251.
Now Hiring Immediate Openings Better than minimum wage
pav. Flexible hours Apply in
person Pony Express Pizza,
1006B N. Tn.'Blvd.. (Behind the
Boro).
$09} Commission! We are a
growing computer software development CO. seeking college
students or recent grads <villing
to make sales calls in vom aiea
We pay commissions of 30% on
our software sales and 5% on
most hardware sales Compensation can easily reach $3000 per
sale Your duties will lie to make
sales calls and arrange lor on-site
demonstrations. Our engineering team will perform the demonstration for vou but your
presence will be expected. Your
class schedule will not l>e a concern as you will not be responsible lor training, support or installation. A software engineer
b iscd in our Nasi.v file office will
lie assigned to vou for product
orientations and demonstrations. No experience necessary.
Knowledge of mirco-eomputers
helpful but not required. For
further info, send name, phone,
current address to: Director of
Marketing. P.O. Box 111608,
Nashville. TN. 37211.
Earn hundreds weekly in vour
spare time. United Services of
America is looking for homeworkers to perform mail services. Incentive programs available. For information send large
self-addressed stamped enveloped to U.S.A., 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, Valencia,
CA 91355.
Wanted: Student to babysit &
love my 3 children 2 nights/wk
while I work. Need own transportation to pick them up at daycare. Must be able to stay all
night 1 night/wk Can work my
schedule around yours. 7932268 after 6 p.m

L

INTEBNSHIP OPEN
Intern positions in promotion
and publicity open at MTM Records. Call 242-1931 and ask for

M*a Fk»w?rc
SERV1CFS
ALLIED WELD1NC
Fully equipped shop, portable
service available. 25 vears experience repairing and welding
all types of metal. Motorcycle repair; aluminum, trailer hitches
and supplies; fabrication: lift
Hates and installation; special applications Fair rates — call us
lor an estimate —896-1805 527
West College. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 a.m -5 p.m. and Sat. 7 a.m.'"*>■'-

CAULEY RIVER!
One and two day trips down 26
miles of West Virginia Whitewater. The best rafting east of the
Rockies! Professional guide, all
equipment furnished. Transportation available. Paddle a wilderness river for the trip of a
lifetime. For more information:
Wolf Nemeth, 464-4265, P.O.
Box 9823.
ADVANCED WORD
PROCEESINC
Theses, term papers. Original
letters in volume. Reports,
manuscripts, dissertations. Professional quality — reasonable
-ates. 895-2326'.
For fast, accurate typing at a
reasonable price call Elite Typing Service at 890-6556. Book
reports, term papers, letters,
and all your typing needs. Why
not cut out this ad right now —
you never know when you will
need a typist! Call 890-6556.
Hunters Court Stable offers year
'round riding lessons for beginners through advanced. Now —
buy 1 lesson, get 1 free with our
introductory special. Indoor and
outdoor riding. We also offer
boarding, training, showing and
sales of quality Hunters and
Jumpers. Complete English
saddlery shop on premisis.
David Wright fit Mary DeLima,
896-4189.
Mary Kay Cosmetics sale — lip
and eye colors half price. 89&2565, 890-6296, J. Heritage.
WORD PROCESSING —term
papers, thesis — all kinds of typing. 890-2782.
FOR SALE
FOR SALt — 1979 Toyota
Corolla, excellent running condition, almost new battery and
tires. $1600. Call 898-2385 day
time or 890-3589 after 5 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost a 4 month old black kitten
with light gray undercoat. Answers to "Spuds". Lost in Nottingham Apt. area. Reward!! Please
find. Would make a special girl
very happy. 895-8755.
i

